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ROMANTIC UPHOLSTERED BEDS
FOR THE MOST STUNNING BEDROOMS
KOKET’s Sultry Upholstered Beds Are Must-have Luxurious
Femme Fatales Sure to Leave You Yearning for Pillow Talk
Join KOKET in the bedroom with their irresistible collection of fully upholstered beds, part of
the adored US-based luxury decor brand’s Guilty Pleasures collection. Daring designs, lavish
fabrics and opulent accents are small glimpses into the seductive world that awaits.
Janet Morais and the KOKET design team were inspired by some of the brand’s favorite
upholstered beauties, blending the designs to capture their erotic essence while fitting them
for your boudoir. The result? A luxurious realm of plush velvets and fabrics morphed with
cutting edge designs and fine craftsmanship, producing the ultimate bed collection that will
have you dying for some pillow talk.
KOKET’s original bedroom temptress, the Forbidden Bed, adorns a sensuous union of the
lips at the headboard’s crown. Shaped from the classic design, the Forbidden II symbolizes
the enticement and temptation of a great love affair. Just like the stolen moments of any
forbidden desire, this bed makes your heart race about your next anticipated encounter.
If the Forbidden doesn’t strike your fancy, perhaps the Kelly Bed is more your style. The lux
and bodacious Kelly Bed is just as crazy sexy cool as her sister sofa counterpart. Her fluid
curves are harmoniously matched by sumptuous pleated waves of supple velvet upholstery
fabric. You’ll be dying to get up close and personal with her fully upholstered body.
For a coy feminine touch, the Caprichosa Bed exudes contemporary glamour. Flirty and
unpredictable like a modern woman, the Caprichosa’s voluptuous bed design mimics a
woman’s most desirable curves. Fitted like a little black dress in lux velvet upholstery fabric,
a striking polished brass band hugs the base of her curvaceous body.
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Inspired by wild, passionate nights of the Spanish dance, the Sevilliana Bed design embodies
the graceful curves and attire of Sevillana dancing girls. Become entranced in the movement
of modern lines drawing your eye down to the flirtatious fringe that skirts the base.
The new lady on the block is the epitome of sumptuous glamour, the Alexia Bed.
Nothing says sultry Hollywood boudoir-like Alexia. Her fully upholstered velvet headboard’s
sensuous curls and curves draw you down to the tufted accents and vivacious golden nails
lining the side. A lady and a flirt, her playful platform body rests on petite polished brass feet.
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ABOUT KOKET
Daring design aesthetic, high impact events, lavish presentations, notoriously risqué ad
campaigns, and inspiring editorial, have an uncanny way of conveying KOKET’s mission to
inspire love and empower through its statement pieces and unique design-driven experiences and content.
The innate desire to seduce and entice its devotees is perfectly illustrated in the Guilty
Pleasures and Exotic Opulence Collections composed of dramatic case goods, luscious
upholstery, exquisite lighting, and decadent furs; all of which mesmerize with their magical mineral medleys, luxe metallics, vibrant jewel tones, and exotic feathers. With over two
hundred designs and counting, KOKET has become a go-to source for interior designers and
consumers looking to create unique spaces which exude sensuality and style.
KOKET’s savoir-faire is intoxicating! The line is manufactured by master artisans and jewelers who leave no detail or element forgotten. The brand’s principal designers are a group
of exceptionally artistic and well-rounded product designers who are led by Founder & CEO
Janet Morais’ creative eye and almost fanatic drive for perfection. KOKET is managed by an
elite staff of highly skilled individuals who strive to create moments of design seduction
while seamlessly selling the collection worldwide through a selective network of interior
designers and luxury retail stores. The darling of the furniture industry carries an admirable
list of accolades in the film industry, major international retail projects, top world hotels and
hundreds of publications in the most renowned shelter and luxury publications.
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